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“Just a life breath…just a dazzle in the wind…. 

You look at the sky, the deep blue filling your eyes……. 

When a shadow falls on the roofs of New York 

I’ll be a father…we’re having lunch together at one…. 

I’m on the top of the world…I’m one with the sun…. 

I feel strange…for the first time I feel Love…. 

I feel a sudden gloom…I can’t stop thinking about my son…. 

And all the voices with their stories 

wrapped by a flame, in a flash fade away 

 

New York, Love has gone 

and the Faith has been betrayed by the enemies of Hope 

New York, Love has gone…in the sky of New York…. 

 

He was a good man, now he’s just a hero’s name 

“Run away, run away, you’re safe” while he was burning in the flames 

I come from the East, but I don’t belong to the hate 

that killed my sons in the ruins and now spits on my Faith 

You can’t forget the desperation 

You can’t forget those screams that in a flash faded away 

 

New York, Love has gone 

and the Faith has been betrayed by the enemies of Hope 

New York, Love has gone…in your sky…. 

New York, Love has gone 

and the Faith has been betrayed by the enemies of Hope 

New York, Love has gone…in the sky of New York…. 

 

You can save the world with your bombs 

You can talk of justice with the blood 

People can stand no more sinking in this sorrow 

Don’t submit to hate, the only way is Love 

 

New York, Love has gone 

and the Faith has been betrayed by the enemies of Hope 

New York, Love has gone…in your sky…. 

New York hold on…New York hold on…. 

New York hold on…to tears….…hold on….”                                                       
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